White Wines – Λευκά κρασιά

Douloufakis Winery "White Rabbit" Vidiano, P.G.I Crete:
26,00 C
Aspros Lagos” means "White Hare". It is the place name of the vineyard. A unique white wine made
100% from the excellent Cretan Vidiano variety, planted at the outstanding vineyard "Aspros Lagos". The
configuration of its rich personality is also due to the barrel usage. Very nice golden color, with hues of
green and yellow. Its aroma is rich in white flowers and citrus fruits, with a delicate buttery bouquet
of slightly beeswax, apricot, linden and melon. Rich flavor that with some more ageing in the bottle gets
oily characteristics and develops a dense apricot character. You can distinguish a seductive mineral
background in the flavor of this wine. Superior, long lasting aftertaste second to none, in apricot
tones.
Gruner Veltiner Gartling, Weingut Nigl, Austria:
70,00 €
Pale straw in color, this young wine shows lots of fresh green apple and grapefruit tones,
white peaches, lychee and some floral notes. It is just a touch off dry, with a very slight refreshing
and thirst- quenching sprits. More green apple and peach fill the palate, with fresh and balanced
acidity and alcohol, carrying the wine through on the finish.
Greywacke, Wild Sauvignon, Marlborough, New Zealand:
50,00 €
Fermented entirely with naturally occurring yeast - this is an alternative style of Sauvignon Blanc
that is both intricate and textural. A succulent combination of yellow peach and brown pears,
rolled into rich, short pastry with a sprinkling of a caramelized almonds. The palate is full of
lemon curd and vanilla custard with a touch of dried herbs and a lingering finish.
Gavalas, Assyrtiko, Santorini :
56,00 €
Intense, pure and mineral - Assyrtiko from one of the finest family owned estates in Santorini,
Gavalas in Megalochori. Aromas of stone fruits and yeast accompany the typical saltiness and
minerality of Assyrtiko.. Full body, creamy textured with high acidity and long aftertaste.
Fermentation in stainless steel tanks under comtrolled temperature. Use of wild yeast in order
to express the varietal characteristics. Long fermentation for 2 months and maturation with
total lees for 6-8 months.
60,00 €
Domain Droouhin, Chablis, Chardonnay, France:
A dry and fruity wine, easy to drink. Its color is pale gold with greenish hues. Very fresh aromas
reminiscent of citrus (lemon or grapefruit) with small pleasant touches of fern or coriander found
as well. On the palate, dry and fruity, with mineral notes. Pleasant and long aftertaste. 100% Barrel
fermentation (30% new oak barrels / 70% barrels aged 1 and up to 5 years. Maturing in oak barrels for
12 months.
Rosé Wines – Ροζέ κρασιά

"Petale de rose" Regine Sumeire, Cotes de Provence A.0.C:
34,00 €
The grape harvest is done with the hands; the grapes are picked and placed on the press without being
pulped. A slight pressure is applied to achieve maximum fineness and aroma. Bottling takes place
shortly after harvesting and after successive transfusions. It is kept in stainless steel bins until bottled. This
fine wine should be drunk around 12 ° C. It is a very pleasant aperitif, pale pink with rose scent.

"Idylle d’ Achinos" La Tour Melas, Metsovo, Greece:
Light rosy color which brings to mind the rose wines of Provence. Vibrant aromas from roses, orange
and red fruit (cherries and berries). Pleasant and cooling, of medium volume and with a beautiful
crystal aftertaste.

60,00 €

Red Wines - Κόκκινα Κρασιά

Domaine Sigalas “Mm” Mandilaria-Navrotragano, P.G.I Cyclades:
28,00 €
Deep crimson color, refreshing scent of red fruit, a bouquet of finely blended aromas, tannins and
acidity. Typical red wine vinification techniques, fermentation and ageing for 1 year in stainless steel
tanks under controlled temperature. One part of the most ferments in French oak barrels

Palivou Estate, “Terra Leone Ammos”, Agiorgitiko, P.D.0 Nemea:
The characteristics of Agiorgitiko variety at its top. Deep, dark and thick color with intense fruity nose of 34,00 €
cherries, forest fruits and baked raisins in balance with the characters of vanilla, dried fruits and
chocolate coming from the long aging process in the oak barrels. Thick and aggressive tannins that
require time to smooth. lndisputably, a wine that loves bottle and demands aging in cellar.

Estate Tselepos, “Kokkinomylos” Merlot, P:G.I Archadia:
55,00 €
Deep red color with rich velvety flavor. Aromatic displays mature red fruit with the distinctive presence of
vanilla and chocolate. Very soft tannins with a great tasting finish give the feeling of fullness. Wine that
has the potential for 10-15 years of aging. Classical red vinification method with very large extractions
20-25 days. Aging for 15 months in new oak barrels.

Jim Barry : The McRae Wood", Shiraz, Clare Valley, Australia:
85,00 C
This wine has a dark, inky red hue. It shows lifted notes of black berry and blueberry briary fruits,
licorice, perfumed- violets, and a lick of toasty vanillin oak. Vibrant dark forest fruits of blackberry and
plum are complemented by a rich streak of earthy goodness. This wine shows a generous girth with rich
fruit cake fruits, cherry and blackberry supported with balanced acidity and complex, delicate grained
tannins.
127,00 €
G.D Vajra Bricco delle Viole, ,Nebbiolo, Barolo D.0.C.G, Italy:
Brilliant ruby color. Notes of cherry, roses, and kernels of cherries in alcohol, dark fruits, licorice and
violet merge with shades of citrus and mint. On the palate, graceful and silky tannins and a perfect
aromatic balance. Well balanced with a long finish of fresh and delicate spices.

